One way to strengthen immunization supply chains is to expand the use of vaccines in a controlled temperature chain (CTC). A method for increasing vaccine access and coverage, especially among hard-to-reach populations, CTC permits certain vaccines used in single antigen delivery strategies or campaign scenarios to be kept outside of the traditional cold chain of +2°C to +8°C for a short period of time under monitored and controlled conditions that are appropriate to the stability of the antigen. A CTC typically involves a single excursion of the vaccine into ambient temperatures not exceeding +40°C for the duration of a specific number of days just prior to vaccine administration [1] .
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Dedicated training and supervision is an integral part of the CTC approach, ensuring health workers are not subject to confusion between vaccines eligible for removal from the cold chain and those not. CTC use of vaccines is currently limited to campaigns and special strategies; where vaccines are administered in isolation of other EPI vaccines. The CTC approach also uses two specific and complementary temperature monitoring tools: (1) a peak threshold temperature indicator which allows for brief-though all the same harmful-exposures to high temperatures to be detected and (2) the VVM which measures accumulated heat exposures during unintentional cold chain excursions and is limited to a calibration for an upper temperature limit of +37°C. CTC therefore not only formally allows for cold chain excursions through the regulatory approval process, but also extends their flexibility and improves the associated temperature monitoring. A growing and compelling body of evidence shows CTC offers valuable opportunities for maximizing supply chain efficiencies, safeguarding cold chain investments, and protecting more children and families from vaccine-preventable diseases.
CTC is a risk mitigation strategy
The World Health Organization (WHO) especially recommends CTC for locations that suffer from cold chain constraints or are difficult for immunization programs to physically access [2] . Such areas are usually at the outer most periphery of the service delivery level-the very ''last miles" of the supply chain, where numerous distribution challenges predominate, including:
Lack of transportation infrastructure, such as navigable roads and sufficiently large vehicles, requiring vaccines to be transported in smaller vaccine carriers and often over arduous terrain by motorcycle, bicycle, or boat, when available, or on foot [3] ; Lengthy and burdensome preparation of conditioned ice packs to keep vaccines sufficiently cold while also avoiding freezing, which occupies staff time and diverts attention away from routine activities; Constraints on time, staff, and equipment that result from maintaining vaccines at appropriate temperatures with ice packs or reliable refrigeration, which incur further staff and transportation costs; New target populations who may not be attuned to the need for immunization or be able to travel to clinical outposts or other vaccine access points.
CTC takes on importance precisely because of the increased risks the aforementioned challenges pose and the frequency with which they undermine the safe and effective delivery of potent vaccines. Efficiency gains and cost savings also emerge with CTC, in the freeing up of staff time and resources through, for example, the elimination of burdensome journeys to renew ice stocks or condition ice packs-enabling programs to redirect limited resources back to routine immunization services that are often compromised during campaigns. However, CTC is not just an opportunity to alleviate the burdens of health workers at the last mile or a strategy for improving coverage at a reduced cost; CTC is a risk mitigation strategy for filling gaps that cannot fully be addressed with traditional cold chain investments.
CTC helps leapfrog supply chain gaps
Although supply chain investments can lead to better equipped health facilities and improved means of transportation, they cannot overcome all the geographic and social barriers sometimes presented in the last miles. CTC can facilitate vaccine delivery closer to the people in need, especially those people who cannot access health facilities. For example, CTC could facilitate the birth dose delivery of hepatitis B vaccine to newborns by allowing temporary storage and eventual transportation and administration of the vaccine by a midwife or traditional birth attendant without the planning and logistical burden required of a cold chain. Similarly, CTC could facilitate the administration of tetanus toxoid or oral cholera vaccine to recipients in their homes in a timely manner. Increased investment in the immunization supply chain would not easily impart this level of convenience and flexibility in vaccine outreach and delivery.
Supply chain investment contributes to the provision and use of appropriate equipment in which vaccines are stored and transported, often in vaccine carriers to remote access points. By removing the need for these carriers to include conditioned ice packs, which are heavy, voluminous, and narrowly time restrictive, CTC allows more vaccines to be transported for longer distances within a more flexible time frame-rendering the supply chain more efficient and effective.
Efforts to improve and maintain the supply chain in isolated rural areas and urban slums do not always yield the desired result. With CTC's streamlined approach, hard-to-reach areas with little to no supply system capacity become more accessible. It should be noted that vaccines do not need to be packaged in single-dose vials to be used in a CTC, as was evidenced through the experience with MenAfriVac which was presented in ten-dose vials, and so does not imply a particular change to storage capacity. On the contrary, the removal of ice packs from vaccine carriers offers the potential for higher volumes to be transported with the same equipment. In addition, the common context for vaccine loss resulting from inappropriate temperature exposure is removed. Considerable closedvial wastage and damage to temperature-sensitive vaccines occurs during the final stretches of delivery, just prior to administration [4] -where errors, cold chain failures, or accidental excursions are more likely to arise. Altogether, by reducing the risk of failed delivery during the last miles, CTC generates significant costs savings [5] , reduces the risk of vaccine wastage [6] , expands outreach [7] , and increases the potential for higher coverage. It also helps safeguard and enable investments made earlier in the supply chain. 4. It is time to align stakeholders on the vision and potential future impact of CTC This is a pivotal time for leveraging CTC for vaccine delivery. The availability of vaccines qualified for CTC will not reap the expected benefits without global policies and guidance and country interest in CTC use. WHO has established a CTC working group under the Immunization Practices Advisory Committee to provide essential coordination among stakeholders. Further assessment, including economic analyses and documentation of early country experiences with CTC, will be critical for informing country adoption of CTC for specific scenarios of use. As country-level decision-makers recognize CTC for its broader potential benefits of protecting and strengthening the supply chain, demand for CTCcompatible vaccines will be affirmed-encouraging manufacturers to respond accordingly to the growing market, allowing for potentially higher prices due to a CTC-compatible status to be reduced, and boosting the symbiotic relationship between supply and demand so key to progress in the CTC agenda. Investment in CTC is expected to be an important complement to supply chain investments and a valuable tool for achieving coverage and equity goals for immunization.
A growing pipeline of vaccines qualified for CTC use
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